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CENTRAL LUZON DEVASTATED BY
TYPHOON SANTI

Recalling a Flagship HYV
On a Senate budget hearing for line
departments several years ago, the SRA
was asked by the presiding senator why
the need for “heavy duty equipment” in
the sugar cane industry. Of course he was
reading the acronym “HYV” in which his
question was based. On another occasion,
a group of big muscovado producers
from Sultan Kudarat was asked on what
cane variety they are using, to which they
replied, “May varieties ba ang tubo?”
One of the most important considerations
in the sugar cane growing business is
Variety—and HYV means high yielding
variety, the aspiration of every sugar cane
grower everywhere. Agricultural yield
may refer to the cane’s tonnage per
hectare, and/or the amount of sugar
contained in the cane, and the eventual
sugar yield in terms of sugar
manufactured from the cane delivered for
milling, the more popular measurement
of which is Lkg/tc (50-kg sugar per ton
of cane). Resistance to pests and diseases
is another preference criterion, and so is
ratooning performance. There’s more to
this however, as not all varieties can
thrive well on different locations, thus,
the variety’s adaptability to specific
locations becomes another important
consideration.
The Philippines has had its share of
breeding history and had produced some
outstanding varieties over the years. Phil
56-226 may well be very much
remembered as a super cane, in terms of
tonnage but most especially for its sugar
content. Bred at Philsugin’s Luzon
Experiment Station (LES, Larec’s
predecessor) in 1956 (the first 2 digits of
the variety name represents the year
when it was bred), its parentage lists a
cross between POJ 2878 and CP 36-105,
both foreign-sourced varieties.
(Continued on p. 2)

A gloomy scenario of sugarcane areas which
experienced the wrath of the strong typhoon.

Sugarcane areas of Central
Luzon, specifically the province
of Tarlac were devastated by
Tropical Storm “Santi” on
October 11 and 12, 2013.
Damage in agriculture and
infrastructure was very evident
that strong winds and heavy
rain passed through this area.

condition in the area.
Heavily hit by the typhoon were
the municipalities of Tarlac
City, and Concepcion with an
average crop damage of 26%.

The prime sugar mill, Central
Azucarera de Tarlac, was also
hit by the calamity. Trees fell
and hit different offices and
Crop damage in sugarcane was
road networks. Roofs were
estimated at 14% decrease in
gone down as well as electricity
tonnage or approximately
supply.
150,000 metric tons of
Hopefully, schedule of milling
sugarcane. Sugar recovery is
will resume on November 5,
also estimated to decline due
2013.
to the effect of crop injuries,
defoliation and flooding

CARSUMCO MILL STARTS ORGANIC
FERTILIZER PRODUCTION
In its desire to improve the soil structure of its sugarcane farms
that is perceived to result in the district’s yield increase, the
CARSUMCO mill started producing organic fertilizer.
The mill utilizes mud press and bagasse added with a small
amount of urea fertilizer and inoculant in the production of
(Continued on p. 2)
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Batangas Block Farms Establish
HYV Nurseries

(Editorial . . . from p. 1)
The former was from Indonesia which used to be a major
source of well-bred sugar cane selection for the various
sugar cane industries in Asia. POJ stands for Proefstation
Oost Java, the cane research center established by the
Dutch in Pasuruan, Java, and produced POJ 2878 in 1921.
The research center has since been renamed ISRI, for
Indonesian Sugar Research Institute, and the subsequently
bred varieties now carry the letters PS, for Pasuruan.
The other parent came from Canal Point, Florida, where
the US sugar cane industry sourced its early varieties in the
local breeding station. Phil 56-226 continued to impart its
outstanding qualities all over the local sugarlandia, from
Cagayan Valley to Davao del Sur, until around the 1990’s.
The subject HYV was then the preference by most districts
and represented a big chunk of the districts’ variety
picture—almost 100% in Davao, Casuco, in Batangas and
Central Luzon, and several districts in Negros.

Prenza MPC, Prenza, Lian, Batangas
New High Yielding Variety Phil. 99-1793 is now
being propagated at the four Block Farms in
Batangas.
This new variety was subsidized by the DAR-JICA
during the In-Country Training Program
undertaken last January, 2013 at Laia, San Juan,
Batangas. DAR Batangas coordinated with SRALAREC on the new variety that can be adapted and
propagated in the Batangas area, and they allotted
2 lacsas for each Block Farm.
The new variety was taken from LAREC last July 27,
2013 and was planted in their respective areas last
July 30, 2013.
The acquisition of cane points was free of charge
except for the hauling cost which was shouldered
equally by
the Block
Farms and
DAR.

But there is that which is known as “Varietal Fatigue”—
eventually, the variety showed a decline. Diseases which it
was known to be resistant to suddenly begin to infect it;
causal microorganisms themselves mutate over time to
produce more virulent strains. Smut, particularly, almost
wiped out entire districts planted to 56-226 when a
different strain came out. It was really difficult for those
districts to change varieties having large expanses
dedicated to a single variety.
There were several cane breeding stations that operated (or
are still operating) to produce the local HYV’s. Of course,
the Victorias facilities that produced the excellent VMC
series (86-550, 84-524) became the Philsurin’s breeding
station during the ‘90s. The Philsugin/Philsucom research
and extension centers in La Granja, La Carlota and
Floridablanca, Pampanga have had their share of
outstanding breeds—Phil 66-07, 80-13, 75-44, among
others. College of Agriculture Cane in UP Los Banos for a
time came up with several varieties, with CAC 71-312
known to be a parent of Phil 80-13 being one of them.
The Larec breeding facilities’ shutting down after the
eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in 1990 rendered the environment
in Central Luzon as not anymore conducive to breeding
purposes. The center is now known to be a test site for the
new HYV’s being produced by La Granja. Recently,
Luzonfed commissioned UPLB to reactivate its breeding
facilities for the purpose of producing an HYV that will
cater to the needs of Luzon planters but not Visayan-bred.
There are however more pressing concerns that need to be
addressed for the Philippine cane breeding stations to
operate more vigorously and effectively, chief among
which is the continuing depletion of qualified and expert
cane breeders. Without vital interventions, we could be
decades away from having another Phil 56-226 within our
cane fields.
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Bukidnon Mill District Faces White Grub Infestation
A subterranean pest scientifically known as
Leucopholes Irorata was observed to be
widely infesting majority of sugarcane areas
in the Bukidnon Mill District, this Crop Year
2013-2014.
The pest was first reported and detected in
the farm of Rancho Montalvan, a farm
owned by Mr. Pablo Lorenzo III. About 80%
of his more than 100 hectares farm planted
with sugarcane have the presence of white
grubs. Actually, the said pest was observed
in the previous crop year and caused
tremendous damage to his crops.
As more planters reported the occurrence of
the pest in the field, the Mill District Field
Office had conducted an ocular inspection
and made a random sampling by digging 10
-15 holes per area to determine the presence
of the pest. The sampling confirmed the
report as positive.
About 3-4 grubs per hole were observed,
estimated area infested were pegged at
more or less 20,000 hectares based on
survey and damaged exhibited by the plants.
Initially, yellowing of leaves and stunting of
growth in elevated areas were already visible
while those in the low- lying areas were still

White grubs are a menace to sugarcane.

A sugarcane field infested by white grubs.

physically normal because of sufficient
moisture. Because of this scenario, local
industry stakeholders projected a drop of
production this Crop Year (2013-14) from
last year’s figure.
Municipalities that were heavily hit by this
pest were those near forested areas like
Maramag, Quezon, Pangantucan, Don Carlos
and Kalilangan. Slight infestations were also
observed in the hinterland of Valencia City,
Lantapan, Bukidnon and Malaybalay City.
The Bukidnon Mill District Foundation Inc.
(BMDDFI) has extended one (1) bag of
Furadan Granular Insecticide to planters
whose crop were damaged as augmentation
to their control of white grubs upon
validation by the Sugar Regulatory
Administration.
The SRA also vigorously campaigned for soil
sampling and analysis to determine the
acidity of the soil as the pest thrives well in
acidic soil and applying lime is one of the
tested practices that could deter its
population.
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Sugarcane Block Farms
Established in Cotabato

As COSUCECO extended assistance in the
financing of the sugarcane expansion areas,
more block farms were established for the
above purpose:

The Cotabato block farms formally started its
activities last August, 2013 marking the
The MDDC was tasked to implement the
implementation of the sugarcane convergence
execution of the block farm activities and ensure
program with the office of the Dept. of Agrarian
that proper application of technology was
Reform.
applied.
Chosen as pilot areas for the second phase of
In the case of the area’s pilot block farms, the
block farm projects in the district are the ARC
MDDC lent its ACEF equipment for the land
Multi-purpose Cooperative at Palma Perez,
preparation. All other activities in the farm were
M’lang and the Kibodoc Multi-purpose
handled by the MDDC from sourcing of cane
Cooperative at Bgy. Kibodoc Matalam, North
points, planting, weeding and fertilization.
Cotabato.
A “no technology-no-loan” policy was strictly
The sugarcane convergence program was
observed so that productivity of the farms are
conceptualized following the Sugar Regulatory assured. Obtaining best production means
Administration’s noble intention and concern in payment of loans.
increasing the productivity of small sugarcane
The above strategy of its implementation
farmers in the midst of globalization.
protocol will also be followed in all of the block
The DAR office funded the establishment of the farms henceforth.
block farms in coordination with SRA and the
MDDC. The Land Bank of the Philippines was the
Name of
Location
main financing arm of the project while other
Recipient
sectors like cooperatives, the mills, private
individuals and other service providers were also Nangaan block Nangaan, Kabacan,
farm ( phase 1) N. Cot.
tapped.
Though a lot of present concerns were
addressed to successfully implement the
designed activities, on-going concerns on the
coop structure, status of the farms, status of
membership and financing sources were
prioritized for the technical team to smoothly
proceed to the other scheduled activities.
The DAR commissioned the Succeed
Corporation to monitor the implementation and
is instrumental in the prompt and proper
execution of the designed activities in the block
farms.
* Other Block Farms as Funded by COSUCECO

Nabundasan B.
Farm

Nabundasan,
Tulunan, N. Cot

Prolife Asso

Kibodoc, Matalam,
N. Cot
New Bogasong,
Matalam, N. Cot
Pres. Roxas Cotabato
Buluan, Kabacan,
N. Cotabato
Nangaan, Kabacan,
N. Cotabato

New Bogasong
ARB
Mayor
Mahimpit
Buluan
Planters
Nangaan
planters
(phase 2)

Status
Planted
May,
2013
For implement
ation
benchmarking
-do-do-do-do-
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Interestingly, another important MDDC BOD
meeting took place on September 17, 2013 whose
The Department of Agriculture through the
aim was to have an audience with no less than
Provincial Agriculture Office recognized the efforts Adm. Regina Bautista-Martin. This was held at the
of the local MDDC in support to its programs in
Grand Men Seng Hotel in Davao City. Together
the province especially the recent Gawad Saka
with the gracious lady SRA Administrator was Mr.
search.
Butch Alisla, Executive Assistant V.

Cotabato MDDC Cited

The annual week-long celebration of the
“Kalivungan Festival” which culminated last
September 30, 2013 awarded plaques of
appreciation to the MDO, COSUCECO, MDDC
management and the Philsurin for their support
and contribution to the prestigious search.
This special day dedicated to Agricultural
Extension Workers showcased the awarding of
certificates and plaques of recognition to
deserving agriculturists and personnel in the
province of North Cotabato who did exemplary
contributions in the implementation of D.A.
projects. Cash prizes were also given to the
extension workers.

Davao: Seminars and
Meetings Staged

Latest updates on the situation of the local sugar
industry and the direction SRA aims to trek
towards globalization were presented. Given
emphasis as well was the Sugarcane Convergence
Program which gears towards increased farm
productivity by grouping small planters and
manage them plantation-style where the services
of an experienced project manager is tapped.

Cost Reduction Technology Seminar
Held in Bukidnon
A seminar on “Cost Reduction Technology in
Sugarcane Production” was organized and
sponsored by Crystal Sugar Company, Inc. on
August 22, 2013. Held at the Barangay Hall in
Kibaning, Kalilangan, the event proved to be a
success with 116 participants in attendance.

Cane Supply Officer Mr. Joseph Haguisan
invited resource speakers from PHILSURIN,
BMDDFI and SRA for the said seminar. Mr.
Wilfredo Mapano, Mill District Officer of
Bukidnon shed light on SRA’s thrusts and
programs. He stressed on the importance of
increasing farm productivity and efficiency
through cost reduction measures in order to
According to DAR, they’ve downloaded to LBP a
combat the scenario in 2015 when the
ready budget of Php 2 B to finance any project
industry faces globalization.
proposal submitted to the latter including the
block farming program in Pasig, Kiblawan in Davao Meanwhile, Mr. Karl Gibe, MDDC Coordinator
Del Sur: the Pasig Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries
discussed the importance of using highUpland Farmers Multi-purpose Cooperative
yielding varieties (HYV’s) in increasing
(PARBUF-MPC).
productivity. He said that through this, a 25Meanwhile, on August 1, 2013, a special MDDC
30% production increase is attainable. Other
BOD meeting was called for a round table
pertinent topics on cost reduction measures
discussion with SRA’s Ms. Rosemarie Gumera and from land preparation, harvesting and
her staff regarding the five-year development plan ratooning were explored by SRA agriculturists.
This quarter saw the Department of Agrarian
Reform (DAR) in cooperation with the Land Bank
of the Philippines (LBP) conducting an Agrarian
Production Credit Program (APCP) orientation
seminar for Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries coming
from various municipalities in the province of
Davao Del Sur.

of MDDCFI-Davao.

(Continued on p. 6)
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SRA Attends NTECLUM and CRAL Joint Workshop
The Sugar Regulatory
Administration attended the
joint consultation workshop of
the National Technical Evaluation
Committee on Land Use Matters
(NTECLUM) and Committee on
the Rehabilitation of Agricultural
Lands (CRAL) held at the Hotel
Dominique in Tagaytay City on
August 12-14, 2013.
Three of the current pillars of the
Extension Division namely, Dina
Padilla-Fernandez (Chief
Agriculturist), Max Pelle
(Supervising Agriculturist) and
Evelyn Estanislao (Senior Science
Research Specialist) officially
Dr. M. Dina Padilla-Fernandez, Mr. Maximo Pelle, and Ms. Evelyn
represented the agency.
Estanislao posing for a souvenir shot with fellow participants.
The main purpose why the event
was held was to define the functions of the
technical committees and obtain common
knowledge and information on the guidelines for
the processing of applications for land use
reclassification.
Discussed during the workshop were: the
flowchart and procedure on the processing of
applications for land use reclassification (both

NTECLUM and CRAL); documentary requirements
for processing of applications; NTECLUM
procedure on the processing of applications; CRAL
procedure on the processing of applications; and
format of field investigation report from
NTECLUM. After which, agreements were set and
future steps were discussed.

(CARSUMCO . . . from p. 1)

said organic fertilizer. Out of its own stock
(mill’s share) of mud press and bagasse for
Crop Year 2012-13, the mill was able to
produce 10,000 bags (40 kgs/bag) of organic
fertilizer.
To ensure that these organic fertilizers will
only be applied to the sugarcane farms, the
mill disposed them exclusively to sugarcane
planters at a minimal cost of Seventy Pesos
(P70.00) per bag.

“Neither sugar nor salt tastes particularly
good by itself. Each is at its best when
used to season other things. Love is the
same way. Use it to " season" people.”
― Vera Nazarian, The Perpetual
Calendar of Inspiration
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Sa pakikipag-ugnayan ni Adm. Martin,
itinataguyod na rin ito ng World Vision na nakabase sa U.S. upang mapangalagaan ang
kinabukasan ng mga kabataan sa sugar industry.

ni MANG TOM BAYAN

Pinag-iibayo ng DAR ang pagtulong sa apat na
compact farms sa Western Batangas na
inorganisa ng SRA. Karamihan dito ay mga
Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries.

Nanguna si Adm. Martin sa paglagda sa
“Commitment to Implement and Monitor the
Voluntary Code of Conduct” na sinundan ng iba’t
ibang sektor.
********
Nagmungkahi ang pangulo ng isang planters’
association na dapat may maximum age ang
mga tabasero.

Noong Pebreo 14, 2013, pinagkalooban ng DARARCESS Project ang Block Farms ng PRENZA,
KAMAHARI, LUKBAN at DAMBA MPCs ng tigisang traktora at dump trucks. Brand new ang 4
na landini 90HP tractors at 4 na dump trucks.

Kasi may napasamang Senior Citizen sa pangkat
ng tabasero niya. Nang mapagod sa pagtatabas
ng tubo ay biglang namatay. Inasikaso niya ang
funeral services nito.

Ang NAGKASAMA (samahan ng maliliit na sugar
farmers ng Balayan) ay binigyan din ng isang
traktora.
Lubos ang kasiyahan ng mga samahan ng mga
magtutubo dahil sa mahalagang tulong ng DAR
at SRA sa pagpapaunlad ng industriya ng
tubuhan at paghahanda sa mababang sugar
tariff sa taong 2015.

Sana, ang mga contractor ng migrant workers ay
may Medical Certificate of Good Health ng mga
tabasero.
********
Para sa mga out-of-school youth, dapat may
programa ang gobyerno para makapagsanay sila
sa TESDA. Kapag nakatapos sila sa Skills Training,
madali na silang makakahanap ng trabaho.

********
Ang launching ng “Voluntary Code of Conduct
on the Elimination of Child Labor in the Sugar
Industry” ay ginanap noong ika-19 ng Pebrero
2013 sa Brgy. Luntal, Tuy, Batangas. Ang
naglunsad ay ang DOLE-DTC ng Don Pedro Mill
District.
Dumalo ang mga kinatawan ng field workers,
sugar planters, mill workers, planters
cooperative, MDDCs, LGUs, DILG, Provincial Child
Labor Committee, DEPED at iba pang sektor.
Panauhin si Adm. Regina Bautista-Martin ng SRA.
Hinimok niya ang lahat ng sektor na magkaisa at
magtulungan para sa kapakanan ng mga
kabataang anak ng labor sector sa sugar
industry.

Sabi ni Mayor Jose Jecerell Cerrado ng Tuy,
Batangas: “Magkaroon tayo ng livelihood
projects para sa mga menor de edad. May
project kami sa Tuy na ginagawang bag ang
matured leaves of sugarcane. Mabilis ibenta
dahil bawal na ang plastic bags!”
********
Sinabi naman ni Ms. Edith Villanueva ng SIFI na
inspirasyon niya ang Batangas Planters dahil sa
pagtataguyod ng “Elimination of Child Labor.”
Sugar panters lamang ang tumutulong sa mga
sugar workers sa pamamagitan ng Social
Amelioration Program ng Sugar Industry.
********
Bakit ba napipilitan ang mga magulang na
magtrabaho ang mga anak nilang menor de
edad?
Dahil sa kahirapan, hindi kayang pag-aralin ang
mga anak;
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(Tawag
Pansinna
. . ang
. mula
sa pahina 9) sila kesa mapaMas
mabuti
magtrabaho
barkada at malulong sa masasamang bisyo;

truck ang tinabas na tubo. Maiiwasan ang
pagkahulog ng tabasero sa andamyo.

Nakakatulong para makabili ng pagkain ang
pamilya;

Susubukan na sa Batangas ang cane loader sa
susunod na buwan pagkatapos ng Semana
Santa.

Makakaipon para makapag-aral.
Noong high school pa lamang ako, katulong na
ako sa pag-aararo ng taniman ng upland rice
and corn ng aking magulang kung buwan ng
Abril at Mayo. Pagpasok ng Hunyo, tuwing
Sabado na lamang ako tumutulong sa aking
mga magulang. Wala pang batas noon sa Child
Labor. Obligado kaming tumulong sa
pagsasaka.
********
Hindi dapat pananagutan lamang ng planters
kung may mahuhuling menor de edad na
nagtatrabaho sa kanyang tubuhan.
Ang dapat managot ay ang mga magulang na
pumayag magtrabaho ang mga anak nilang
menor de edad sa tubuhan.
********
Pasanin na ng mga planters ang kakulangan sa
tabasero. Darating ang araw na hindi na
kayang tapusin ang harvesting ng tubo.
Kaya si SRA Board Member Pablito Sandoval ay
nagpa-disenyo ng cane loader upang ikarga sa

(Cost Reduction Technology . . . from p. 5)

The attendees were delighted by what they’ve
learned from the seminar. They expressed
their gratitude and appreciation to Crystal
Sugar Company, Inc. and other industry
stakeholders for bringing the technology
right at their doorstep.

Dapat mag-subsidize ang gobyerno para
makabili ng mechanical harvester ang mga
sugar planters cooperative.
Mawawala na rin ang problema sa Child Labor
kapag mechanical harvester ang gagamitin.
Mababawasan na rin ang migrant workers.
Mabuti ba ito sa sugar industry na nagbibigay
ng employment opportunity?
********
May nagtanong sa akin kung puwedeng
gamitin ang asin (table salt) sa pagkontrol sa
ulalo. Aking itinanong kay Oscar Quilloy noong
hindi pa siya nagre-retire sa SRA as Mgr. III of
RDE.
Sabi ni Mr. Quilloy: Magsabog ng isang (1)
dakot na asin (may halong abo) sa isang
metrong haba ng tudling, tabunan ng 2
pulgadang lupa bago ilagay ang taad.
Takot pala sa alat ang ulalo!

